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Background

• High incidence of adverse events in 
Australian Health care (4.1-6.7%) 
resulting in patient harm (AIHW, 2016; Duckett, Cuddihy

& Newnham, 2016)

• Poor team performance and 
miscommunication is a contributory 
factor in 61% of sentinel events (Weller, Cumin 

& Boyd, 2014).

• Interprofessional Simulation Education 
(IPSE) to improve teamwork; 
• enhanced communication

• clarification of roles

• utilisation of resources (Costello et al., 2017; Kumar et al., 

2017)
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Purpose

• To identify anaesthetic nurses 
perceptions of:

o learning and skill development;

o interprofessional communication; and

o teamwork during and following IPSE.

• To make recommendations for future 
IPSE
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Sample
Research site = conducted across two of the four 
campuses of a large multi-site organisation based in 
Melbourne’s western suburbs

Anaesthetists run regular IPSE for medical and nursing 
staff

Purposive sampling = Anaesthetic nurses who had 
participated in IPSE in 2016-2017 were invited to 
participate

Nine participants in total
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Methodology

Descriptive Phenomenology; understanding lived 
experiences (Husserl, 1965)

Data obtained by face-to-face interviews

Low risk ethics approval from Western Health & ACU

Interviews were audiotaped and transcribed 
verbatim
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Data analysis

• Data analysis using Colaizzi’s method (1978)

• Clustered themes revealed 3 central themes

Interprofessional 
team 

communication

Learning and 
skill 

development

Transfer of 
new learning 

to practice



Learning and 
skill 

development

Feeling 
exposed

Learning in 
safety

Theme one



Learning & skill development

• ‘Buy-in’

• Felt safe to challenge themselves

• Positive learning environment

• Unfamiliar environment

• Performance anxiety

• Small nurse presence

Learning 
in safety

Feeling 
exposed

I was like, well it doesn’t 
matter if I stuff up too 

badly… it doesn’t matter 
what role I take on.. It’s a 
safe zone! You feel safer 

definitely (N6)

[I was concerned] about 
going back to work and 
having people judge my 
ability or inability in an 

emergency situation due 
to my lack of experience or 

inability to cope. (N3)



Interprofessional
team 

communication

Frustration in 
communication

Strength

in 
communication

Theme two



Interprofessional team communication

• Strong focus on the team

• ‘Speaking up’

• Team inclusion

• Lack of self-confidence

• Failure to ‘speak up’

• Team exclusion

Strength in 
communication

Frustration in 
communication

If you felt nothing was 
being done, or nothing 

was being done in a 
timely manner, you’d 

speak up. It didn’t really 
matter who you were. 

When the doctors… are 
all together, they forget 
that you’re even there... 
In the conversations they 

were directing them at 
each other. (N2)



Theme three



Transfer of new learning to practice

• Hierarchy
• Embedded cultures
• Daily routines & workplace pressures

Transfer to 
practice

+ve

I think for me it [IPSE] was good 
too because sometimes I think 

oh, I’m asking all these questions, 
they [anaesthetic team] must be 
annoyed with me. It was good to 

know… that [questioning] was 
actually a good thing and I should 

probably do it more (N7)

It’s not the hugest focus 
unfortunately. It was definitely 

more of a focus in the sim 
[IPSE]… talk about it, then go 

back and re-evaluate… what you 
did and didn’t do… and think 

about it. Where [in the OR] it’s 
‘next patient!’ (N8)

Transfer to 
practice

-ve

• Higher self-confidence
• Improved ability to speak up



Conclusions

• IPSE positively promotes effective team 
behaviours

• Improved confidence among anaesthetic 
nurses to use these behaviours

However…

• New understandings were not fully 
transferred to the clinical environment 
due to the primacy given to operating 
room routines and the embedded culture 
that exists within this environment.
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Recommendations

• More frequent IPSE

• Situated within a real clinical environment

• Greater presentation from all OR health disciplines

This will…

• Provide a greater sense of mutual respect and 
interprofessional collaboration

• Provide a familiar environment to build new 
learnings

• Positively affect team functioning to improve patient 
care Source: Science photo library
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Thank you for 
listening.

Questions?
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